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1.

Read the postcard below. Which one is FALSE?

3.

Find the statement in the dialogue that shows John
makes a comparison.

Dear Linda,

Bob : Do you have any plans for your next trip?

Greetings from İzmir! This is my third
day in İzmir. I’m having a great time
here! I’m staying in a big hotel in the
city centre. The weather is great. I’m
enjoying the sunny weather. Yesterday
I went on a tour of the city, and today I
have gone shopping and bought some
nice souvenirs. Tomorrow, I’m going to
visit the ancient ruins of the fantastic city
of Ephesus and see the house of Virgin
Mary.

John : No, not really.

Bye for now.

A) I would rather see historical sites.

Bob : Why don’t we go to Patara Beach? It’s one
of the most beautiful sandy beaches in the
Mediterranean.
John : That sounds great! But I don’t enjoy spending
time at the seaside. I would rather see historical
sites. Visiting ancient ruins is more interesting.
Last year, I was in Egypt and I took a hot air
balloon ride over the temples. It was the most
amazing experience of my life. I’ll never forget it.

B) Visiting ancient ruins is more interesting.
C) I took a hot air balloon ride over the temples.

A) William has already visited the historic sites.

D) It was the most amazing experience of my life.

B) William has been in İzmir for three days.
C) William has done some shopping.
D) William thinks the weather is marvellous.

2.

Helen wants to be away from the city noise and she
prefers to stay in a small hotel by the lake. Look at
the pictures below. Which place should she go to?

BEIJING,
CHINA

4.

Peter has his skis and some warm clothes in his bag.
Where is he planning to go?

Meribel,
France

Mount Ilgaz
Lake Abant

Garda,
Italy

Göreme,
Turkey

A) Garda, Italy

B) Göreme, Turkey

C) Beijing, China

D) Meribel, France
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A) Patara Beach

B) Mount Nemrut

C) Lake Abant

D) Mount Ilgaz
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5.

One of your close friends invites you to take a trip to
Aspendos, a famous ancient theater, but you are not
into historical places. What do you say?

7.

Find the option that completes the email best.

A) I admit that would be amazing.

Hi Susan

B) I believe it’s really thrilling.

I’m in London. There’s a lot to see here. I’m

C) I’m sorry I can’t accept your invitation.

staying at a bed and breakfast. ...............................

D) I won’t refuse such an exciting offer.

I can see Big Ben and the London Eye. It’s
amazing. Tomorrow, I’m going to visit some
art galleries and museums.
Take care.
Mary.

A) The view from my room is spectacular.
B) There are different eating habits.
C) It has unsettled weather conditions.
D) Fish and chips is the most famous dish here.

6.

Tom is on holiday in Brighton. He enjoys his trip
because there is so much to do there. Look at the
things to do in Brighton. Which activity hasn’t Tom
done yet?

8.

This is a(n) .................................. about a summer
camp.

Things to do in Brighton
visit Sea Life Centre and see sharks,
turtles and other sea creatures
go to Brighton Pavilion and see this
fantastic old palace
Are you looking for a suitable camp to send your
children to on summer holidays?

see a great view of the city and the sea
on Brighton Wheel

Why don’t you try Super Team Camp?

go kayaking and sailing

An hour drive from London can bring you to this
fantastic camp!

walk around the Lanes and buy
souvenirs

There are many activities to keep your children
busy and happy all day.
They can play basketball, football and tennis here.
They can also go horse riding and hiking.

A) Visiting an ancient building

For real adventure lovers, we have got canoeing,
bungee jumping and mountain biking.

B) Doing some shopping

There is something for everyone!

C) Having a ride on Brighton Wheel

For more information, call 8679679 NOWW!!!

D) Going to an aquarium
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A) letter

B) advertisement

C) postcard

D) e-mail
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9.

George is on holiday in Egypt at the moment.
Yesterday, he was at the Egyptian Museum and
he saw the mummies. Today he is planning to visit
the ancient temples in the morning and buy some
souvenirs for his family in the afternoon. Tomorrow
his biggest dream will come true because he is going
to visit the pyramids. What has George done so far?
A)

10. Who expresses his / her preference for a holiday
destination?

B)

Istanbul is truly
an impressive city
with its ancient
history and unique
architecture.

In Russia, there are lots
of tourist attractions
such as Kremlin
Palace, Red Square
and Bolshoi Theatre.

I’d rather spend my
holiday in a silent
and relaxing village
than a noisy and
busy city.
C)

To me, staying in a
cave hotel is much
more exciting than
a resort.

D)

ANN
TOM
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JIM
SUE

A) Jim

B) Tom

C) Ann

D) Sue

1.

A

B

C D

6.

A

B

C D

2.

A

B

C D

7.

A

B

C D

3.

A

B

C D

8.

A

B

C D

4.

A

B

C D

9.

A

B

C D

5.

A

B

C D

10.

A

B

C D

